
MATTERS IN -
rJammoth

Spring Sale' , --t- i tie

The main building Is built from hard
blue, basaltic rock and the light sand
stone trimmings add to its beauty: The
solid stone and cement : will stand for
generations, and the building Is large
enough to amply accommodate all Tu-

tor demands. The new furniture for
the building has not yet arrived and the
officers will use the old furniture ujntil
the new arrives. The fire proof vaults
furnish ample protection for the county
records, which will be absolutely safe
In" the new building. Heppner Gazette.

The Sourest Visage Expa rids Into a Sm He J ;?

-- ' The eourert visage expandsinto a smile when brought face to face
with the liarr Store's charming collection of beautiful things. It's im-
possible for anyone possess! ns: an atom of love for tine jewels to repress

- admiration of the many fascinating pieces of jewelry which this store
constantly has to offer.: Ring, Brooches, Fins, Charms, Studs, Lock-
ets, Chains, CuffLinks, and all else that constitutes a good jewelry
stock, are to be found here In goodly variety and at the most modest

. prices that true worth will allow. In fact JBarr's has long been known
pa the leauer in low prices." , .

BARR'S JEWELRY STORE,
State and Liberty St Leaden la Low Prices Mi

Uight in tlje height of the season just when

you most want the goods Ave are trivin-yo-

reduced priee3 on desirable spring

merchandise. ; Don't fail to visit this sale.

NEWS FROM

WEST SIDF (Gloves
Of fine finish will insure wearing without
cracHng or ripping. Colors from light tan
clear into black. Your size is here at C7c.
You might pay $1.00 for a poorer;

See
Goods

The .latest and most select
embroidery patterns are here

At 4, 12, 28c
Worth 10,25,45c
Dainty line collars and ties
t for ladies

One-thir- d Off

T5C and $1 wrappers (slightly soiled) sale price 58C

Furnishings
Fancy shirts Wachtisctts, GoM
and .Silver one fourth" off. !

35c ami 25c Ties 19c
50c mmd 75c Ties 40c

New Midget Butterfly Bows are licie

ALL COURTS

Judge Burnett Held Brief Ses- -
- slon and Adjourned .

"

One Week

RECEIVER'S SALE IN THE LEWIS-HERT- Z

ACCOUNTING" CASE AP-

PROVED BT JUDGE BOISE CIVIL
' ACTION ; IN ' JUSTICE COURT IS
THROWN OUT. : '

An adjourned session of Department
No. 1, of the state' circuit court j for
Marlon county, "was held by Judge Geo.

H. Burnett yesterday.' Several motions
and demurrers in different cases were
beard, and after making the following
docket entries, the court adjourned to
Monday, March 30:'

Clinton Palmer, plaintiff,' vs. David
Brand, defendant; action for money;
demurrer to amended complaint over-
ruled; defendant granted until April 16,
1903. to further pleads ;

F. J. Eldriedge, 'plaintiff, vs. John
Hoefer and Casper Zorn. defendants:
action for damages; defendants' motion
15" strike out. part of amended reply .sua
talned; demurrer to amended reply w-a-s

overruled as to first further and separ
ate amended reply and otherwise sus
talned. ,. . - - ..."Thomas Gibson, plaintiff, vs. Mary
F. Gibson, et al., defendants; action
for. money; defendants' motion to strike
out part of complaint sustained. .
) Gi W. Woods, plaintiff, vs. W.. F. Djx-so- n,

defendant; action for money; set
tled. , ,

In Second Department.
Judge R. P. Boise also held a brief

session of Department No. 2, during
which the fo!lowing ' entries were
made on the docket: . , -

Frank Hugg, plaintiff, vs. Henry
Wenderoth, executor, et aL, defendants;
foreclosure; decree foreclosing mort
gage.

A. N. Iwls, plaiintlff, vs. John C.
Herts, defendant; suit for accounting;
sale by receiver of outstanding accounts
approved; receiver directed to make a
conveyance .of said accounts to pu
chaser, and that he pay expenses of the
sale out of money received therefrom.
the remainder to be paid to the credit
ors of pro rata.

W. O. Westacott, et aL, plaintiffs, vs.
The Washington National Building,
wn ana investment Association, a
corporation, defendant; t enforce set
tlement; decree for plaintiffs.

Judge Boise's court will be" in session
again this forenoon.

No Cause for Suit.
An action was tried" in Justice of the

Peace E. D. Horgan's court, yeslerday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, entitled Jo-
seph Lemmoiw, by B. F. Bonham, as
guardian ad ILtm. plaintiff, vs. Steph-
en Huberf defendant.' Plaintiff alleged
that he had in his possession, in July,
1902, Z tons of cheat hay stored on the
Frank Hall ranch, five miles west of
Salem. He claimed that the hay was
worth $9 per ton and that the defend-
ant took possession of and used the hay
hence the plaintiff asked for judgment
for J31.50 and costs and disbursements
of the action.

The case was tried before a jury com-
posed of F. A. Wiggins, John Ryan.
Frank J. Moore. Frank Meredith, and
Herman Barr.

s "Jr.' testified that his father
rowed the crop and owned it and his
father is now in the Asylum, and he
brought the action in his own name,
alleging that be himself was owner.

After all testimony had been intro-
duced on behalf of plaintiff. W. E.
Richardson, attorney for the defendant,
moved the court for a non-su- it for the
reason that he had failed to show that
he was the owner of the. hay, but that
his father was shown to be the owner
by the testimony. ; The nonsuit was
granted and the Jury discharged. Bon-
ham & Martin appeared as attorneys
for the plaintiff.

The plaintiff claims, that he will ap-
peal the case to the circuit court.! ,

Upon default of the defendant. In the
case of J. B. Fahey, plaintiff, vs. Basil
Wagner, defendant. Justice of the Peace
Horgan entered judgment against the'
defendant for 114, the amount prayed
for, and the costs. ; V

SNOW IN WHEELER
An unexpected snowstorm arrived on

Monday night, which has been severe
on livestock In parts of the country
where feed is scarce or all used up. It
is reported that Mr. Klger, of Muddy,
who owns three bands of sheep. Tins lost
l-- head. Jtnd other lesser ( but stilt
heavy losses are reported In Crook and
Wasco counties. In Wheeler county
the loss so far has been light, but an
unusually large quantity of hay has
been consumed; in fact, there is but lit-
tle hay le,fW There was about four
Inches of snow here, and about a 'foot
on the high hills to the south, but it is
about all gone pow. The coldest night
was Tuesday, when .the thermometer
dropped to 14 above scro. Fossil Jour
nal. .'"-;:...:- '
NEW COURT HOUSE-1- - , J

Morrow county's new court bouse U
finished and the county officers have
moved In. It Is the finest building In
Morrow county and Is a credit .to the
county. From the basement to the roof
everything is modern ndT first-clas- s.

MARRIED.
DIKE KNUTSON. At the borne of

U. 8. Rider, on the Garden Road. Sa-
lem. Oregon. Sunday. March 13. 1303.
at 7 o'clock p. nW Miss Tlllie Knut-so-n

to Leslie T. Dike, Rev. P. S.
Knight officiating. . . , '

The groom Is foreman of a-- logging
camp lit the Santiam country, where
they will make their borne. v

. . DIED . .

PENICIE. At the home of her parents
Mr. and Mrs. J. ,W. McDowell.' five
mues west of Salem, In Polk county,
Randay. March 15. 1903. Ida O., wife
of J. W. Penicle. aged 3s years, of

" 5 X B ' '

The funeral services were held at the
McDowell bom yesterday , afternoon,

I and interment - was had ' in the City
tVIew cemetery, south of Kalem. - '

.

Paradoxical though It may seem.
many a roan who declares his opinion
has none. ; . ,

Marriage is sometimes a failure and
always an assignment.

THE TRAFFIC
IS INCREASING

Southern Pacific . Company
Will Have to Put on An-

other Train

BETWEEN . SAN FRANCISCO AND
'

PORTLAND IN ORDER TO ACCOM
MODATE GROWING BUSINESS
NEW DEPOT TO BE ERECTED AT

, THE FAIR GROUNDS. :

; There has been a wonderful increase
In the passenger traffic over the lines
of the Southern Pacillc and
tne tendency Is still upward. The In
crease Is not only due to the arrival of
the many emigrants from the Eastern
states, but to a heavy local traffic as
Well. The Southern Pacific Company
has round Its present service to be al
most Inadequate to properly handle the
increased traffic over its Oregon-Ca- li

fornia line, and information comes from
a; reliable source that an additional
through train is to be put on between
Portland an San Francisco.

It may be noted that the passenger
traffic in and out of Salem has grown
to such proportions that the company
finds it necessary to add another man
to Its present force at the local passen
ger depot, and It Is understood this will
be done in the very near future.

Anotner project under way by the
Southern Pacific Company is the build
lug of a passenger depot at the State
Fair Grounds. This building will be
erected for the accommodation of the
company's patrons who travel to and
from that point,, the number of whieh
is increasing at a rapid rate. As soon
as the traffic justifies It is the Intention
of the company to station an agent In
the new depot, which will "be a great
convenience to the people of that sec
tion. This is certainly an Indication
that Salem and the surrounding coun-
try is enjoying a good healthy growth
and other improvements may be looked
for in the near future.

jail Life of ltons
The jail life of Lyons is one of quiet.

The prisoner takes his meals regularly,
sleepy well aild talks but very little.
He seems to show no desire to obtain
his freedom or forestall the hand of the
law In Its regular course. Neverthe-
less he Is being closely guarded day and
night. John Joines is acting as night
watch and Shelton Jenkins as day
watch. Eugene Register.

TRIED to elope
A man named Fuller has been t reat

tng a sensation in the "vicinity of
Wheatland by paying attentions to a
lady school teacher. The couple tried
to elope, but their plans were frustrat
ed and it is now reported that the man,
having secured all the teacher's ready
money, had skipped out, but a suit for
divorce filed by Fuller would indicated
that he Is not going far away. Mc
Mlnnvllle Telephone Register

BAB I ESON FIRE

Wit! Itching, Burning, Scaly

.

'

Humours

Find Instant Relief and
Speedy Cure

In Cutjcura Soap and Guticura

Ointment

a
When All Other Remedies and

the Best Physicians Fail.

Iostant relief and refreshing sleep'
for skin-torture- d

'' babies and rest . for
tired mothers In "warm baths with
Cutlcura Soap and gentle anointings'
with Cutlcura Ointment, the great skin
cure, and purest of emollients, to be
followed in severe cases by mild doses
of Cutlcura Resolvent Pills.. This is
the purest, sweetest, most speedy, per-
manent and economical treatment for
torturing, disfiguring, itching, burning
bleeding, scaly, crusted and pimply
skjn , and- - scalp humours, eczema,
rashes and irritations, with loss of
hair, of infants and children, as well as
adults, and is sore to succeed when all
other remedies and physicians falL

- Millions of the world's best people
bow use Cuticura Soap, assisted by

'Cutlcura , Ointment, for preserving,
purifying . and ' beautifying the. skin,
for cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales
and dandruff, and the stopping of fall--
ing hair, for softening, whitening and
soothing red, rough and sore hands, as
well as for all the. purposes of the
toilet, bath and nursery. Thousands
of women unhesitatingly tpcomraend
Cuticura Soap, In the form of .baths
for annoying irritations. Inflammations

'and chaflngs, or toot free or offensive
perspiration, in the form of washes for
ulcerative weaknesses, and for many
sanative, antiseptic purpose which !

readily suggest themselves. The sale
of Cuticura Sosp, Ointment and Pills
Is greater than the combined sale of the I
world's product of other skin remedies.
Sold In every part of therword. y

Dallas Schools Find It Neces
sary to Purchase Adjacent

. Property

POLK COUNTT . TEACHERS TO
HOLD AN INSTITUTE NEXT SAT-.URD-

PREPARATIONS , FOR
' CARNIVAL ALMOST COMPLETE

NIGHT 'TELEPHONE SERVICE.

DALLAS. Ore.. March 16. Negotia-

tions are in progress to enlarge the
holdings .of the public school real es-

tate. For many years past It has been
known that the grounds belonging to
the district were too small, which has
become more and more apparent each
year, as' the school has increased, but
was not seriously felt owing to the
school being allowed to use, as a play
ground, the unimproved lots adjoining
the school property, ; which belonged to
private parties. However, the rise in
real estate in Dallas and an intimation!
that possibly these lots might be sold
and Improvements be-mad- e Inconven
iently close to the school house, have
brought about negotiations for their
purchase bv the district , which will
orobably be closed at the next regular
meeting or tne scr-on- ooaru. : Ihi'las
school has an eight-roo- m school bui!d-in- g.

built two years ago. and it is
modem in ail of its appointments.
especially as to ventilation, heating and
lighting. There Is an average attend

ance of 300, out of an enumeration of
500, The' school is "in fine condition.

.under the efficient management of
Pror. w. I-- Reynolds ana his corps of
teachers. One thing noticeable out of
the ordinary in district schools,,, is the
fire drill ,of the scholars, which is com
plete and effective.

Polk Tsaehsrs' Institute,
(Statesman Special.)

Dallas, Ore.. March IS. --The Polk
county teachers monthly meeting will
be held at Independence March 28.
Superintendent C. L. Star wlltbe In
charge, with: the following teachers and
professors as instructors:" Miss Lo-te- ta

Smith. Miss Ednelle Collins, Miss
M. L Hampton. Prof. A. F. Chapman
and E. M. Smith. The afternoon will
in the main be devoted to an address
by Dr. Thompson, of the First Presby-
terian Church of Independence. At the
noon hour the teachers of Independence
public school will serve lunch to all
the teachers present.

Dallas Fair Program.
Dallas, Ore, March 18. The carnival

voting contest f?r queen will be opened
soon. Nominations will be made from
all the circles In the county, and in ad-
dition, the genaral public will be al-
lowed to make nominations and submit
them to the committee of arrangements
for approval. Any lady of good char-
acter will be allowed to enter ; the race.
The first day of the carnival will be
Circle, day, and the members of the
Circle will hold high carnival. The sec-
ond day will be Lodge day of the
Woodmen of the World; the third day
Is not mappei out; yet, and the fourth
Is dedicated to the pioneers.

- Dallas Notes. .

; Chesley Embree has been appointed
night operator In the ' telephone office
here. One hundred and five telephones
are now In operation In Dallas corpor-
ation, and It is said that .when she gets
hitched up with the rural telephones,
that perhaps It will be about 200.

Dr. McClish will deliver tonight the
third lecture before the ladies' profes-
sorship of Dallas College. This Is the
third in a course of five for the sup-
port of & lady professorship in Dallas
College. J

The Presbyterian people of Dallas
are now making preparations for a fair
of large proportions, to be held the
first week In June next, , the proceeds
to be devoted to the purchase of a new

' 'bell. r - t ; i

Muir & McDonald are now taking
their entire stock that was in the vats
at the time of the fire, out and washing
the coals and cinders from each side
separately. This is tedious and expen-
sive: the vats have all to be cleaned
and washed after which the stock will
be returned to them, with fresh tan-
ning oose. One thousand hides have
to be handled in this way.

SEVERELY SCALDED " ,

An awful accident happened at Was-
co about 11 o'clock Friday forenoon. A
little boy S vears old, and a girl of 3
yetira old. children of Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Hecker. who run a hotel at Wasco, fell
into a tub of hot water and were se-
verely scalded. I They f were brought
here In the afternoon for treatment.--Th- e

Dalles Times-Mountaine-er.

Jttflt the ttrinir for tired

STEINER'S MARKET.
... i '

Eggs 13 cents cash. " " v
Chickens 10 cents.
Ducks 10 cents.-Turkey-

12 to 15 cents.

THE MARKETS.
PORTLAND. Or.. March 1. Wheat,

Walla Walla.' 7475c; Bluestem, S4S5c;
Valley. 78i t

San Frsncisco. March 16. Wheat.
$1.38e$1.43. ;

Chicago.) March 16. Wheat, opening.
"H&Ud closing. 73373?c;

Barley, Si50c.
Flax, tl.ia Northwestern. $1.12."'
Liverpool, March 16. Wheat, May,

6s ld.; i

THE MARKET .

The local market jrotlops jester
lay were! as follow:

Wheat-i-- 65 cents. - '

Oats 30c per busheL
Barley $20 per ton.- -

Hay Cheat, $101il2; clover, $10Q12;
timothy, $10012.

Flour 95c $105 per sack.
Mill Feed Bran. $20: shorts, $21.
Butter-i-Count- ry. 150 23c; crcarcery,

S2tt35cJ -
Eggs-- 13c cash.
Chickens 10 cents. ,
Ducks 10 cents.
Turkeys 12 to 15 cents.
Pork Oross, 5 64c; dressed, 7

?V4c. : i - '
Beef Steers, 44Uc; cows, 3c;

good heifers Z o 4c
Mutton Sheep, 34c on! foot.
Veal H 8c dressed.

Hops Choke. 25c; greenish, prime,
24c and uoward--i .

Potatoes 22ft 23c per busheL
Apples-j-50- fi 65c per bushel.
Onions 40i0e per busheL
Prunes 24 4V4c.

BALFOUR. GUTHRIE & CO. '

Buyers and Shippers of

GRAIN

Dealers In

Hop Growers1 Supplies

j FARM LOANS

Warehouses at
TURNER. MA CLEAT.
PRATU1L BROOKS.
SHAW. SALEM.

SWITZERLAND. HALSET.
DERRT.

If FGR3. OF "ROYAL" FLOUR.

J. 0. GRAHAM,

Agent

tOI Commercial St., Salem.

LAST OF THE HERD .
I Not a little excitement was created In
the city Wednesday afternoon when
;Frank McCartney came riding In about
1 o'clock on horseback from the mining
(district eaut of the city and announc-e-d

that he had seen the last of the elks
jwhkh um4 to roam in this vicinity on
a side hill near the Perry mine, Just
(this side of the Virtue. He was an old
buck, all alone." and was lean In flesh
and Jadfnl. Evidently the king of the
forest Mas a long ways off his range
jand wa tired and sore. He carried a
imagnlfient pair of antlers and when
last seen was headed In the direction of
iPowderj river. It has been very many
years Firwo an elk, and leader of the
iherd, has been seen so near Baker City.
As soon as the news was spread, Joe
jBuckley got a number of men together,
furnlshcd them horses, and sent them
pout on h9 trail In an effort to capture
the elk; alive. It is reasonable to sup
pose that Mr. Elk now being within the
limit of civltlxation. thin and tired
from a. long journey and surrounded by
biirbed !wlre fences, will not be difficult
to rapture. If he Is secured Mr. Buck-
ley will plnce him !i the new cltyj park.

Baker City Democrat. '

FARM RESIDENCE BURNED
I The Una farm residence of Mrs. J. M.
iWr'heeler, of Suvcr, was burned Friday
forenoon. The particulars were not
'learned. The residence cost about 20u0
being one of the best In that country.
(Very little was saved. The house had
ibeen insured for several years in the
iMcMlrmville Company, but It Is" - not
known whether the Insurance was- - In
fore or not. - Mrs. Wheeler Is a sis-It- er

of ft.-R-
. Case, f this city. Albanr

iDemocrat. 1- - "":

Ctlfy. n
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the New Spring Dress
and Walstlogs on Sale

fancy Hosiery
It will pay Jyou to examine
the line of new and dainty
patterns.
50 and 75c Regulars . .28c

5c Calicoes 3 l-- 2c

ri J
have a large sum of money "tied up in
the propertyUsat I could; lutve ucU-i-
my business." '

A couplei of handsome jpaionu muM-ing- s
have been fitted upl and one of

them is now running full blast, and
ready for all comers. The oihr on,?
will soon be opened by thp 4..it;il
Brewery Company, of this city.

A. TanzTer k Co. rebuilt1 their .tivon the site of'jthe old building, immedi-
ately after the fire, and Tinc-- e about tin?
first of December their general mer
chandise business has been duinyg busi
ness as though nothing had hit opened.
John Wise has completed u neat Trunin
building on the northeast comer of.the
same b.ueinets block, and recently op-
ened It for the Inspection of thegener:il
public with, a well chosen stock of fur-
niture.

B. A. Nethman, the hardware man, is
still doing business in the temnorarv
building constructed just after lh d
mon fire had wrought such havoc, but
has commenced excavating and wiiT
soon begin building a one-Bto- ry brb k
building on the block just south of the
one already, mentioned. This structure
will have a fifty foot front und.half of
it will be rented.

The Albany Brewing Company h;is let
the contract and building opcratfWn
will soon begin on the block.-o- a brl k
saloon, which the - company will con
duct. - -

Immediately afer being burned out..
Dr. J. W. Karten. who occupied an of- -

flee in ths J. V. Clark building, con-

structed a cosy little office near his
dwelling, two blocks east of the main
business street. He now has a very .

neat suite of rooms nicely furnished,
including an operating room, and a full
supply of drugs used j in his prHt li .

Dr.. KarteU has been In Gervais a little
over three years and has built up a lu-

crative practice. "

Building ts active in the residence
portion of th thriving Utile city, and
quite a number, of plans are being form
ulated for building dwelling houses,
among them being a neat little cottage
by A. R. Slegmund,, a brother of John
Siegmund. Marlon county's genial re-- . ,

corder of conveyances. -

John C. Barnes, the liveryman, is to
build a neat frame dwelling house In

the near future, which will cost in
of $1000.

P. F. Plattener has Just com.let.-- d n

comfortable and substantial rtug'.
justouth of the business portion of the

city. .

The enterprising, cltlzensof nerval.-
are building and planning! to build s '

large amount of new sidewalk, both In

the burnt district and In other portions --

of the town. j ,'

The manager of McKlnley illU hell i
large grain. . potato, ana! commission
business, 51 r. Best, stated that plan
were In progress for the erection of
large potato warehouse, to replace the

one destroyed by the October fire. He

has worked off most of the pfrtatoes in

his Warehouse, hut has grave fears
to the prospect of finding a market fj"
all of the potatofs In the farmers' hfn
In ' the vicinity of Gervais. Most of

them have speculated on the tuber,
hoping to secure a higher price in t
spring, and the market has gone th
other way, with absolutely no outlet.
Gervais Is a great iK.tato center. snd
usuatly this crop U very-lucrati-ve, but
this Is an off year, such as often oc-

curs. ; . , ".'.".
Mr.. Best commented at great lnRth

on the large amount of hops being e

out la that neighborhood by the farm-
ers, and also that a. great many are go-Ing.- to

raising hay to. the detriment or

the market In these commodities. l"
thinks that farmers make u. great mi-ta- ke

by changing from one crop to sn-

other in n endeavor to follow the hi3h
market price. He fTSinks a system T

Hivor.in farmlnar. without becomiri!?

panic stricken, as the result of a 1

tirtn u r nff irnir. WOUId oe aa.. j - -

mre profitable .for, the tarmer

PROGRESS OF

THE VALLEY

Improvements As Noted by a
Statesman Man in Neigh-

boring Towns

FROM THE ASHES OF THE OLD
TOWN OF GERVAIS A MODERN
CITY OF BEAUTIFUL. BRICK
BLOCKS IS SPRINGING OTHER
NOTES.

A Statesman reporter Saturday start-
ed out for a tour of some of the neigh-
boring Marion county cities to "see
what h? could see" in the way of pro
gress being made by the neighboring
towns down the valley.

On the route he noticed that at Che-ma- wa

work bad been commenced on
the new dormitory for the accommo-
dation of the Indian girls attending the
Salem Indian Training School. A gang
of laborers were at work on the foun-- .
da t ion. and several cars loaded with
brick stood on the side track. Gray
Bros., of this city, who have the build-
ing contract, expect to be about, eight
months in completing the structure.
Promptly at 8:30 o'clock the conductor
passed through the car crying "Ger-val- s,

Gervais," and in another minute
the reporter was left standing on the
depot platform with a panorama be
fore him of a peculiar (Combination a
burnt and blackened district mingled
with the confusion of a force of brick
masons, carpenters and painters, rush-
ing to completion a block of handsome
brick store'buildings. The buildings on
an entire block facing, the railroad are
nearing completion and the merchants
who are to occupy them' are planning
and hoping to be able to move In with,
their stocks of merchandise by April 1(J

The terrible fire which swept over the
unfortunate city on October 5th last.
dealt such a sudden ahd terrible blow
to the business men of Gervais that for

time they felt stunned and hardly
knew what they would do. but luck
and business ability won the day and
in a short time the merchants had op-

ened up temporary places of business.
and commenced immediately rebuilding
more modern utid substantial buildings
and the result of the terrible fire will
be a. grand transformation from a town
of tumble down shacks and make-shi- ft

business buildings to what will be when
completed, a beautiful, up-to-d- ate lit-
tle city that will be second In attrac
Iveness to none In the valley, and will
far outrival many. - "

f

A handsome double-fro-nt store room
on the corner Is being 'built by Judge
A. J. Bealie. and will be occupied, .as
soon as possible, by tne drug store of
P. II. Fitzgerald, together with the tel-

ephone central station. The drug store
is now running in a little shack, built
for the purpose, about twelve by fif-
teen feet, and the room is also occu-
pied by Dr. C. 8. White.

Since the fire F. Al Mangold has been
running his hardware. store amid diff-
iculties In an old warehouse back of the
depot.v without any w indows, but Is
building a brick store ' near his old
stand in the burnt. district, which will
soon be ready for occupancy." It Is
built on a lot which he purchased since
the fire of Jim Clark, m. former druggist
of Gervais, but now residing in Forest
Grove. ' " : -

"Did the fire" injure us much." said
Mr, Marigold- .- well I should say it did.
Besides crippling our business by stop-
ping our sales for the time, none of us
were fully Insured. - I am over S200Q
poorer than before the fire, and besides

was not able to rent a new building
so was compelled to buy a lot and then

LbuUd my. own slwce hoube. njl .now I

Ideat "mifht cp - it nsMtbes oat
of cmrr. mmd hn.yi refreslnag.taSf the night tbroa?h. If Vmwhe the Noblb wbUkies tor tsdr
mt a7 Bmrm, Cfubm


